CD3+4-8- alpha beta T cell population with biased T cell receptor V gene usage. Presence in bone marrow and possible involvement of IL-3 for their extrathymic development.
Analysis of TCR of a series of CD4-8- (double negative; DN) alpha beta T cell lines induced with IL-3 revealed that their V gene usage was biased for V alpha 4 and V beta 2. This has been confirmed in the primary short-term cultures. Thus, IL-3 induced the generation of DN alpha beta T cells with predominant V beta 2 gene expression from the CD4+/CD8+ T cell-depleted spleen or bone marrow (BM) cells of both normal and nude BALB/c mice within 10 days. It was further indicated that the V beta 2+ beta-chain genes contained few junctional N regions in both IL-3-induced primary DN alpha beta T cells and continuous lines. Search for the in vivo counterpart of in vitro IL-3-induced DN alpha beta T cells revealed that BM, but not spleens, of normal BALB/c and B6 mice did contain a significant proportion of DN alpha beta T cells, and that the majority of them expressed V beta 2+ beta-chain genes with few junctional N regions. The presence of V beta 2+ DN alpha beta T cells was similarly observed in the BM of BALB/c nude mice, but their proportion varied markedly among various strains of mice, which was not linked to H-2 haplotypes. The results indicated that V beta 2+ DN alpha beta T cells in the BM represented one of the thymus-independent T cell populations, whose development was under the major histocompatibility Ag complex-unlinked genetic control. TCR of these T cells were shown to be functional as judged by the proliferative response to anti-V beta 2 antibody. Taken together, present results suggested that IL-3 could induce differentiation and/or proliferation of DN alpha beta T cells with uniquely limited repertoire, which existed preferentially in BM in vivo, and implied the possible involvement of extrathymic endogenous ligands as a positive selection force.